DyeTech Leathers Ltd.
<http://www.leathercare.co.nz/>

WHO ARE WE?
DyeTech Leathers Ltd. was formed in 1993 to give tanners, manufacturers and
retailers of leather upholstery a South Island facility for the refinishing of leather
suites, automotive and marine upholstery. We are Christchurch owned and our experience in
the tanning and finished leather fields began in the mid seventies. We work closely with
the companies that supply the tanneries with leather finishing products. This ensures
that the quality of our materials and application techniques are of the latest
technologies and are up to the standards required by the tanneries.
Only trained and qualified technicians will carry out the work.
Qualifications include:
1. Diploma in Leather Technology with the New Zealand Leather and Shoe Research
Association of New Zealand.
2. London City and Guild Certificate in Dyeing and Finishing of Leather
3. London City and Guild Certificate in General Leather Manufacture
4. London City and Guild Certificate in Light Leather Manufacture
WHAT DO WE OFFER?
Leather and Upholstery Repair - We are able to repair cuts, scratches and scuffs
utilising filler compounds and adhesives designed for leather. We then color match to
complete the process. The result, in most cases, is an invisible repair. Larger tears or
burns can have the panel replaced and color matched.
Any frame or other repairs required can be undertaken at competitive rates.
We have a large range of leathers so the grain and type of leather can be matched
accurately.
We also now offer a full repair and recovery service in all fabrics as well as leather.

Leather Refinishing - The majority of finished leather has a pigmented base color and
clear topcoat. Over time the finish will wear through and may also suffer dis-coloration.
Our refinishing process involves removal of the existing finish by chemical treatment,
re-pigmenting and applying finishing coats to return the leather to its original new
condition.
Such refinishing is very cost effective; generally well under 25% of the replacement or
recovery value of the furniture. This figure is approximate and depends on the style and
condition of the leather.
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Custom Refinishing - Where the color of the suite no longer suits the decor of the home
we can completely alter the color of the leather. While more expensive than refinishing
to the original color this option is being increasingly sought by our customers.
Upholstery Leathers - We offer a complete range of upholstery leathers. This includes
auto& marine, full aniline and pigmented furnishing leathers. Swatches are available. We
are able to treat all our leathers to meet international aircraft specifications for
flammability where required.
FURTHER INFORMATION
Please call us at anytime to discuss your requirements. We offer no obligation estimates
and quotations. You may be assured of prompt and courteous service.

Regards

Simon Allan
Pp: DyeTech Leather
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